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Cask Ales
Abv

Half

Pint

Wizard

3.7%

£1.60

£3.20

Patterd'Ale

4.0%

£1.65

£3.30

Cumbria Way

4.1%

£1.65

£3.30

Dizzy Blonde

3.8%

£1.70

£3.40

Trooper

4.7%

£1.75

£3.50

We rotate our cask ales regularly so please ask for the current selection.
Look out for our seasonal ales

Draught
Carling

4.0%

£1.85

£3.65

Stowford Press Cider

4.5%

£1.90

£3.80

Amstel

4.1%

£1.95

£3.90

Guinness

4.1%

£2.10

£4.20

Stella Artois

4.8%

£2.10

£4.20

Peroni

5.1%

£2.30

£4.60

We also have a monthly craft keg beer. Please ask for our current selection.

Bottles
Abv

From

Price

Veltins Alkoholfrei

0.5%

Germany

£2.50

Old Tom

8.5%

Stockport £3.50

Corona

4.5%

Mexico

£3.85

Peroni

5.1%

Italy

£3.85

Estrella Damm

4.6%

Spain

£3.85

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

5.6%

California £4.20

Kona Big Wave

4.4%

Hawaii

Founders All Day IPA

4.7%

Michigan £4.25

Black Dragon Cider

6.5%

Wales

£4.50

Rekorderlig Fruit Cider

4.0%

Sweden

£4.50

£4.00

ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES
Before ordering drinks or food, please speak with a member of our staff about your dietary requirements.

Gin
Gin

Garnish

Price (25ml)

Bombay Sapphire
Brockmans
Death’s Door
Fifty Pounds
Gordon’s
Hendricks
Martin Millers
Tanqueray
Tanqueray No. 10
The Lakes

Fresh Lime
Blueberries, Grapefruit Peel
Orange Slice
Lemon Peel
Fresh Lime
Cucumber
Strawberries & Black Pepper
Fresh Lime
Grapefruit Peel
Straight

£3.20
£3.60
£3.70
£3.70
£2.90
£3.60
£3.60
£3.40
£3.70
£3.60

			
Langley's Old Tom
Lemon & Orange
£3.40
Forest
Grapefruit & Rosemary
£4.00
Manchester Three Rivers Apricot & Rosemary
£3.70
Monkey 47
Fresh Lime & Sage
£4.00
Opihr
Coriander, Chilli & Ginger
£3.70
Warner Edwards Rhubarb Sliced Orange
£3.80

Served as 25ml measures excluding a tonic
Choose your tonic from our selection
Fentimans - Tonic | Pink Grapefruit - £1.50
Fever-Tree - Indian Tonic | Naturally Light - £2.00

Gin Copa's £7.50
Served with 50ml of gin and a tonic of your choice. All are £7.50

Spirits
Vodka

Chase Rhubarb, Grey Goose, Ketel One, Kin Toffee, The Lakes, Smirnoff,
Stolichnaya

Rum
Bacardí, El Dorado 3, El Dorado 12, Gosling's Black Seal, Kraken, Old J Spiced

Bourbon

Buffalo Trace, Bulleit, Woodford Reserve

Gin

Brockmans, Bombay Sapphire, Death’s Door, Forest, Gordon’s,
Langley's Old Tom, Hendricks, The Lakes, Manchester Three Rivers,
Martin Miller's, Monkey 47, Opihr, Tanqueray, Tanqueray No. 10,
Warner Edwards Rhubarb

Liqueurs

Aperol, Baileys, Campari, Chambord, Cointreau, Crème de Cassis,
Disaronno, Drambuie, Jägermeister, Kahlua, Martini, Pimms, Sambuca,
Southern Comfort

Tequila

El Jimador Reposado, Patron Cafe XO

Whisky

Jack Daniel's, Jameson, Johnnie Walker Red, The Lakes One

Cognac

Courvoisier, Prunier XO
Cognac Prunier is one of the oldest producers of Cognac, blending since
1769. Whilst not as well known as some of the bigger producers they create
exceptional products with 250 years of experience. Robinsons' have worked
directly for a number of decades.

Malt Whiskies

Speyside		
Over half of Scotland’s malt whisky distilleries can be found within this one
region. Undoubtedly the heart of single malt whisky distilling in Scotland.
It’s classic flavours of honey, vanilla and fresh fruits combine to create
whiskies that are both sophisticated and elegant. With age they evolve to
deliver dried fruit and sweet spice flavours.
Highlands		
One of the most scenic regions in Scotland. Geographically the largest of the
whisky-producing regions. It covers some major areas and a variety of warm,
rounded single malt whiskies: The West Coast with its maritime influence on
malts such as Oban; the Central Highlands, including the heather and honey
from one of Scotland’s highest distilleries, Dalwhinnie.
Lowlands		
The terrain of the Lowlands is characterised by rolling fields which are ideally
suited to growing grain for whisky. Tend to be lighter in both colour and
body, than those of the Highlands. With little or no peat used in the drying of
the malt, the whiskies distilled here are generally fresh and light, fragrant and
floral with cereal flavourings.

Islands		
Sitting amongst the Inner Hebridean Scottish Isles, are the malt whisky
producing islands of Islay and Skye. The rugged island landscapes generally
produce single malt whiskies with strong peaty aromas. The Islands malts
are unmistakeably powerful, bursting with flavour, from the recognised
smokiness apparent in almost all offerings.
Islay
The whiskies of the distilleries along the southeastern coast of the island, have
a smoky character derived from peat, considered a central characteristic of the
Islay malts, and ascribed both to the water from which the whisky is made
and to the peating levels of the barley.

Speyside
Islands
Highlands

Islay
Lowlands

Malts
Whisky		Region

Price

Glen Grant 10 Year Old		 Speyside

£4.00

Glenkinchie 12 Year Old		 Lowlands

£4.00

Glenfiddich 12 Year Old		 Speyside

£4.00

Balvenie Doublewood 12 Year Old		 Speyside

£5.00

Dalwhinnie 15 Year Old		 Highlands

£4.50

Isle Of Jura 10 Year Old		 Islands

£4.00

Talisker 10 Year Old		 Islands

£4.00

Laphroaig 10 Year Old		 Islay

£4.50

Lagavulin 16 Year Old		 Islay

£6.00

Penderyn Madeira Finish		 Wales

£4.50

Cognac
Prunier XO

France

£5.50

Prunier is on of the oldest producers of Cognac, they’ve been blending
Cognac since 1769. Whilst not as well known as some of the bigger producers
they create exceptional products with 250 years of experience.
Robinsons Brewery are lucky enough to have been a partner for a number of
decades now.

Soft Drinks | Mixers | Hot Drinks
Mixers & Soft Drinks
Fentimans
Tonic | Pink Grapefruit Tonic | Ginger Ale 125ml		
Ginger Beer | Rose Lemonade | Dandelion & Burdock 275ml

£1.50
£2.75

Fever-Tree
Tonic | Naturally Light Tonic | Elderflower Tonic 200ml		

£2.00

Decantae Mineral Water 330ml			
£1.50
Eager Fruit Juice - Orange | Apple | Cranberry | Pineapple		
£1.50
Coca-Cola | Coke Zero | Diet Coke 330ml			
£2.45
Appletiser 275ml			£2.50
J20 275ml			£2.80
Monster 335ml			£2.75
		
regular
large
Draught Coca-Cola | Diet Coke | Lemonade		
£2.25
£2.85

Hot Drinks			Price
Espresso			£2.00
Double Espresso			£2.50
Babyccino			£0.50
Americano			£2.50
Flat White			£2.50
Cappuccino			£2.80
Latte			£2.80
Mocha			£2.80
Hot Chocolate			£2.50
Luxury Hot Chocolate			
£3.25
English Breakfast			£2.00
Speciality Teas			£2.25

White Wine
125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Fleur du Pays Blanc, France

£3.25
£4.50
£5.85
£16.00
Light yellow with green tints, the nose is delicate and complex with yellow
fruit notes (peach, exotic fruits) and wild flowers. The palate has a good
balance between acidity and fruit, which gives freshness, roundness and along
finish.
Moulin de Gassac Chardonnay, France
£3.85
£4.80
£6.15
£17.00
Classic soft ripe Chardonnay from the South of France. Creamy note gives
way to a full yet balanced palate. Delicious, great food partner for elegant
dishes.
Casas Del Toqui Sauvignon Blanc, Chile
£3.85
£4.80
£6.15
£17.00
A large drop of premium Casablanca fruit helps to create a pure lemon candy
and pear drop nose. An elegant style of Sauvignon Blanc with fine layers of
bright zesty fruit and mineral notes. A perfect wine to share with friends or
try with fresh salads, seafood or chicken dishes.
Frederico Pinot Grigio Collezione, Italy
£3.85
£4.80
£6.15
£17.00
A fine and elegant style of Pinot Grigio, with a nose of soft citrus fruits and
intense minerality. This quality is echoed on the palate with a complex mouth
feel of bright apple and pear flavours. Beautifully balanced this refined wine is
perfect with Caesar salads, fresh fish, king prawns and chicken dishes.
Russell Road Chenin Blanc, Australia
			
£3.85
£4.80
£6.15
£17.00
With soft rounded notes of fresh green apple on the nose, this wine adds
the lovely racy mineral notes of soils of Western Australia to create this
exceptional complex Chenin. A great wine to share or to enjoy with a variety
of white meats and salads.

White Wine

				Bottle
Pazo Torrado Albarino, Spain
				£19.95
A beautiful example of this luscious varietal offering a heady mix of
watermelon and tangerine notes. The body is lively and mouthwatering and is
an ideal wine to share.
West Cape Howe "Old School" Chardonnay, Australia
			£22.00
A glorious updated Aussie Chardonnay as it should be! This wine is tight
and structured with delicious white apple, pear and melon notes. The wood
is grainy and integrated and not overpowering to create a wine of incredible
poise. An absolutely delicious glass of wine to enjoy on its own or with an
array of light lunches, salads and chicken.
Hole In The Water Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
			£22.50
A brilliant, pale straw green colour. Fresh, uplifting gooseberry and citrus
aromas develop into more exotic guava and mango notes. The palate equally
overflows with grapefruit and lush tropical fruits, exhibiting a softer mid
palate with just a hint of sweetness.
Chablis Domain George, France

			£29.00
A classic Chablis produced from the areas unique kimmeridgian soils. Layers
of mineral and lime notes can be found in this weighty Chablis that offers a
lovely mouthfilling wine that is both refreshing and flavoursome.
Sancerre La Clef Du Recit Antony Girard, France
			£30.00
Produced in "silex" soils rich in minerals, this fine and elegant Sancerre
delivers the Sauvignon Blanc lover a wine that is both intense and lean noted
for its minerality and lovely citrus fruits. A perfect partner to seafood or goat's
cheese.

Red Wine
125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Fleur du Pays Rouge, France

£3.25
£4.50
£5.85
£16.00
Bright reddish purple in colour, this Southern French red has a nose of
strawberry and blackcurrant with hints of liquorice. The palate is well
balanced, round, supple and fruity.
Jackman's Landing Shiraz, Australia
£3.85
£4.80
£6.15
£17.00
This is the grape that Australia built its wine reputation upon. Deep and rich
in flavour with juicy berry fruit, this subtle complex Shiraz delivers a lot of
punch.
Casas Del Toqui Merlot, Chile

£3.85
£4.80
£6.15
£17.00
An elegant perfume of violet and blueberry on the nose make way to a velvety
palate of plum and spice. A wine of balance and poise to enjoy alone or with a
variety of red meat dishes.
Bodegas Forcada Rioja Vendimia Seleccionada, Spain
				£18.00
Selected from parcels of old vines, this complex, textured Rioja offers fresh
black fruits, cassis and spicy French and American oak notes. A classic style
of Rioja, this would be a great partner for roast meats and an exciting glass to
enjoy alone.
Casarena Malbec Roble, Argentina
				£19.00
A perfect red wine by the glass! Great alone, with soft complex plum and
blackcurrant notes whilst offering the steak lover a match made in heaven.
Try its deep spice and chocolate notes with a juicy steak or flavoursome meaty
dishes.

Red Wine

				Bottle
West Cape Howe Shiraz, Australia
			£22.00
A blend of soft blackcurrant and delicate spice on the nose introduces this
wonderfully supple hand crafted Shiraz. A lovely complex palate of blueberry,
strawberry, plum, bell pepper and spice create a blend of delicious flavours to
savour with a variety of red meats. Try with a steak or roast beef.
Cotes Du Rhône Latour Bel Air, France
			£22.00
Produced from a single vineyard, this is a rounded, fruity wine, with nuances
of liquorice wild flower and vanilla, supported by currant and blackberry.
Supple and silky this is a great choice for beef and lamb dishes.
Chateau Gabelot Futs De Chene Bordeaux, France
			£24.00
A classic fragrant Bordeaux with notes of red fruits and spicy oak overtones.
Supple in style the soft tannins release deep dark fruit, cocoa and coffee notes.
An elegant and complex example. A great choice for red meats such as lamb
and beef.
Ashbrook Cabernet Merlot, Australia
			£28.00
A beautiful scented wine, classically offering a multi-layered nose of
blackcurrant, cedar wood and violet. Juicy blackberry notes on the textured
palate make this a classic partner for steaks, roasted beef and lamb.
Chateauneuf Du Pape La Sousto, France
			£40.00
This complex CNP is made from 13 separate plots of vines which each add
character to the wine. Medium-bodied with ripe raspberry, blackcurrant and
blueberry fruits, the wine also adds Asian spice, pepper and forest floor notes
to the palate. A good match to most red meats and slightly spicy foods.

Rosé Wine
125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Frederico Pinot Grigio Blush, Italy
£3.60
£4.50
£6.50
£17.50
This elegant example of Pinot Grigio Blush is brought to you from the
Venezie Region, North East of Rome. The nose is characterised by delicate
scents of strawberries and raspberries and delivers a pure well developed midpalate of soft ripe red fruits.
Dedicace Cotes De Provence Rose, France
£4.50
£5.55
£7.50
£21.00
Delicate and subtle, this is wine of real purity. Lovely aromas of soft red
berries lead to a delicious palate of red fruits, with a fine refreshing finish.
Hole In The Water Sauvignon Blanc Blush, New Zealand
			£22.50
This unique blush with lifted tropical notes enhanced with a splash of
raspberry on the nose, offers a refreshing and complex choice. A refined blush,
offering a sophisticated twist to Pan-Asian cuisine or exotic salads.

Port
Taylor's Late Bottled Vintage			

50ml

£3.50

Late Bottled Vintage, as the name suggests, is bottled later, remaining in
wood between four and six years.
Wines
125ml measures available on request. See below for UK alcohol units for a typical wine.
Alcohol 13% Volume
125ml Glass
175ml Glass
250ml Glass
750ml Bottle

1.6
2.3
3.3
9.8

UK units
UK units
UK units
UK units

Sparkling & Champagne
			125ml

Bottle

Montelvini Prosecco Treviso DOC, Italy
			£4.25
£19.00
Fine and elegant, this lovely example of Prosecco is pure and defined. With a
ripe apple nose, it has a lively creamy mousse and a refreshing zesty palate.
The perfect summer sparkler to enjoy with friends.
Montelvini Collezione Rosé Spumante Brut, Italy
				£19.00
Fine and continuous bubbles: intense fruity aroma of peach and strawberry.
The palate is velvety, full and tasty. Excellent as an aperitif, with seafood or
cheeses. A delicious sparkling rosé!
AR Lenoble Cuvée Intense NV, Champagne
			£40.00
Cuvée Intense is an extremely harmonious blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
and Pinot Meunier grapes from the best hillsides of the Champagne region.
Extremely well balanced and wonderfully fruity.
Bollinger Special Cuvée NV, Champagne
			£55.00
Layered with nuances of blackcurrant, spice and rounded vanilla oak notes,
this is a complex Cabernet of both structure and class. Enjoy with robust meat
dishes and slow cooked lamb.

Fizzy Fridays 5pm - 10pm
20% Off Fizz & Champagne
Frederic Robinson have the right to withdraw this offer ar any time. Only available between 5pm and 10pm. You must be 18 years old or above
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